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A struting point: an example of cultural and/or geographical gap. the 
muning drift. 

At the very beginning, there is surprise, the confusing experience of 
reading literature in a foreign language: giving to read to foreigners texts 
belonging to one's own literature, those With which one was raISed and 
structured, and finding that likecontinents lextsarc crosssed by faults and 
gaps and that readIngs can go adrift. 

And rising from this bewildcnnent, the decision to try and under
stand and above all to do something. It is within the framework of the 
institution to which lhe-Iong. theCIEP,and inside i t  the BELC, that with the 
numerous colleagues teachmg French as a foreign language and coming 
(rom all over the world. we carry out research in order to try and bLJld 
training modules for teachers, and whenever possible. teaching tools. 

A few years ago,a Seoul university professor staying in France came 
to the lecture I was givmg on French contemporary novel. Amongstall the 
authors I had mentioned, a name had struck him, that of an author hardly 
known abroad al the time - and may be today still - Annie ERNAUX, a 
female writer who had produced fA PIaa' a few years before. This Korean 
professor had come across the text through a friend who had sent it to him. 
Under sheer fascmation he had put it 01\ his students' reading list, and was 
willing to write an artic.le and translate the book into Korean. I mtroduced 
him to the author 

Direct contact between an author and a reader is always a difficult 
exercise; when the reader is a professor, he becomes provocatmg: tne 
author finds himself trapped in being the only one in a position t o  avoid 
drifts in mean ing. 

IEmaux. AnnIe !9114.1.6 PIlla P.ris; folio GlIlllmllrd. 
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"¥Vhy choose my book, La Place, to include it in the university 
curriculum?" asked theauthorthat day. "Because it goes against the image 
we have of France: everybody silys that in the western world family 
structure is gone, that there isno more respect for the father and your book 
shows that it is not true". Surprise on the part of the author confronted to 
a reading which seems strange to him, even foreign to hi;; own goal. "Yes, 
of course, my purpose was to write about my father's life, about someone 
I was very close to in spite of a diHeren t education and culture. My purpose 
was to write about aculturalgap only Through this book my intention was 
also to rehabilitate a world who was not given access to a certain cultural 
level. If my book was a success, it is because it tells of a driffer, a social 
dropout, and calls for identification." Most critical analysis published in 
France when the book came out go along the same line, interpreting the 
book on the basis of a language lowering and breakdown in communica
tion: La Place, it's at the same time the father - a publican -standing in great 
fear to be out of place, to fail to stay where he belongs, and the difficulty of 
his daughter, once she had become a teacher, to hold her own ground. 
Family wise, the book is mostly seen as an example of the gap which the 
access to education! culture introduces within a family When Annie 
Enlaux mentions an identification phenomenon, it is because numerous 
readers, disqualified becaues of their cultural background, their age,their 
nationality, their ethnic origin, and having difficulties finding their bear
ings in between two cultures, recognized themselves in the story 

Should we then come to the conclusion that our Korean reader's 
interpretation is "wrong"? How could this be apprl;'ciated? Who should 
we ask? The author, the work, the reader? All three levels can be tackled. 
Roughly speaking they correspond to a recent evolution in critics' ap
proach who, as Umberto Ecol shows it, have operated a translation from 
the interpretation of the text as a means to identify the author's, to 
interpretation as a means to identify the test's intentions, then to interpre
tation as a projection of the reader's intentions. In the example we were 
rcfering to, the author is living and can testify; the text can be investigated, 
following reader response criticism theoreticians as ]auss', for structural 
reasons which make this or that interpretation pOSSibll;', one may want to 
identify the water-marked �ilhouette of the reader locked in the textual 
frame; the reader can be interviewed in its cultural and sociological 

'lOco. Umberto. 1992. Us Lirniles d� I'inltrpretalwn. Pari.: Grass.et. traduction. 
'Jaus •. H.R.1978, Pour un, <StllfliqUl' de ia �c"l'tion. Pari.: T�l. Gal1imard, traduction, 
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diversity: a weu read foregn reader - ow: Korean professor for instance
well n:'"d rrench rell.den, ordimuy n:!ilders, would provide :as many 
testimonies of real readers. 

Thisan€(:dote isno surprise. It brings forward very simple things: the 
reader approaches the text through his own culture, the values of his time, 
his character, his experience, his tastes, his unconscious. According to th� 
culture he identifies himself to, not orny will be interpret the texts in a 
different way, but his reading techniques will be different. 11tis anecdote 
gives an idea of these" gaps in interpretation" we lind regularly in the work 
we are carrying out on the reading of literary text in a foreign language 
with teachers of all nationalities. Are they geographical gaps? Are they 
cultural gaps? 

S imple questions which compel one to wonder how does the reader 
structure the meaning of the test and, symetrically, how can the teacher 
imagine learning situations through which these mechanisms inherent to 
the cultural experience of reading may be visible, practised and mastered. 

A point of obserntion: the French (as a fomgn lan8uage) literature 
tea.ch�r 

From this obsevation poinl, what emerges first, what is obvious and 
urgenl, is related to questions raised by training. In such a situation, any 
theoretical work is based on experience, as Michel Foucault puiS ii, "ills 
because I thoughl I could identify cracks, muffled blows, operational 
breakdowns in things I saw, in the institutions I had business to do with, 
in my relationship with others, that I undertook such a work'" It is because 
everyday, I am amazed, bewildered, puzzled at my students' readings that 
I am looking. through theory,for meanstolhink before drawing from them 
means to communicate. 

Teaching literature in a foreign language implies accepting 10 work 
accoding 10 two different points of view; firstly that of theoretical BV
proaches tolittcrature and the texl which, in their diversity create patterns 
and put what happetiS between the text and the reader under scrutiny, but 
each of them in an incomplete way without any scimce of the text being 
able to federate them. and secondly that of language teaching/learning 
theories Ill ... commurucative perspective, which today appraises anew the 
place of the written form, the way in which reacting competence fall in 
place as well as the way knowledge and know·how are built. 

Teaching literature in a foreign language also implies accepting 10 
speak In an "impure", eclectic and synthetic manner which borrows 
concepts from different origins, causing sometimes unexpected parallels 
and methodological jumps which are sources of intuitions and dynamism. 
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Uncomfortable position, relentlessly buffeted by the supporters of theo
retical research. 

The teacher has real readers in front of him, but all reading theories 
define the reader as "fictitious, ideal, virtual, imp licit, abstract, exemplary" 
or "archreader'" - who is part of the text itself. They do not take into account 
outside informations and variations in receiving conditions. If the way in 
wpich the text tries to reach the reader by means of patterns can be 
theorized today, the way in which each readder reacts to this cannot be 
theorized. 

Whenever a student-reader produces a reading which appears to be 
"wrong", what may the causes be? Are these "misreadings" we notice to 
be seen as organized by the author himself when he introduces scores of 
ambiguous points in his text, are they to be pu t on he very reader's account? 
After all, what is a misreading? How does one "pick a meaning within 
polysemy" (Picard)5? What are the limits of interpretation (Eco)? To 
answer these questions, one should be able to take to pieces the meaning 
process, to restablish the itinerary through which meaning is constructed, 
to show the way each reader builds up his meaning. 

On the teacher's side, it implies a clear view of the variables which 
determine the reading conditions. It also implies looking for teaching 
situations in which reading could be brought to light as in a developing 
bath. Making reading "traces"come out clearly is related to strategies 
which are also part of our research. 

Our point is that the teacher should certainly not try and reassure, 
that is to say pretend to believe that the text has a meaning that he, the 
teacher, knows, and is expecting the su tdent to disclose. Instead, he should 
help the reader position himself, define his reading behaviour, that is to say 
understand what happens when one reads and understand that every 
reading is well-founded. 

The following thoughts will tackle in succession the three dimen
sions of what may be called the reading paradoxe; firstly cultural, social 
and historical components which determine the reading conditions, then 
textual components and finally the reader as an individual. This itinerary, 
from the impersonal to the personal, form the group built up by the 
institution, its culture and its social forms, to the individual, makes it  
compulsory to isolate, for the sake of clarity, components which in fact are 
in constant interaction. For each of them we will present the pedagogical 
hypothesis we use to build up training modules for teaches together with 
classroom teaching sequences. 

'Jouve, Vincent. 1993. L:! Uctur�. Parise Had,etle 
'Picard, Michel. in U. uctur�, op. cit. 
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All along weshall keep ll\ mind that our purpose is not to try and stop 
at all cost these "drifts in meaning" we were mentioning at the beginning 
but to understand their cau� and great value. 

The reader paradox 1: the rt'iJ.der as part of history 

I. The literature institution 
cOr,,/ "nd writtro phenomena 

Of all wide components which determine reading conditions, the 
first, hIstorically speakmg is probably the relationship there is between a 
given culture and both oral and written phenomena which bel(mg to a 
different type of reality For a westerner whose cuitrue is based on 
i"gocentric values, writmg and the book are put forward, oml Janguage is 
defined negatively as the absence of a written form. The etymulogy of the 
word "literature", made up from the word "letter", illustrates this biassed 
attitude which rejects mal language toward "primitives". Since this 
logocentrism often goes WIth ethonocentrism, a western reader will find it 
difficult to unerstand and accept that he has another type of relationship 
with memory, wary, cauliOus as he is. He will also fmd it difficult to accept 
that the active memory has been lost, turning the book into "the symbol of 
it civilisation panic-striken by obhvlon"- And again he will find II difficult 
to acccept that he has another relationship \-,tith space, Most o( the time, 
western tradition ignores the dynami.�m of the written language in its 
visible dimension,. the res-sources of graphical spa�. Locked up in his 
ethnocentri.�m, even within a written culture, this reader will give little 
respon�e to the visual-grllphicaJ base of the written language, a well as f-r, 

other modes of transcription, rather than react to the alphabet to whkh he 
15 accustomed to. 

Which pedagogical suggestions? 

In il \'el)' down to earth milnnl:!r, WI:! start working on Ihe spatl:�l and 
phySIcal d,mensIon of the "'Tltren langauge, on the copying "'C\1\'1t)' 
An actiVIty .... 1\Lcn is \'ery p,)(>rly thought of in thl:! French educatIon 
system when' It is a srmbt.1l of punishment and boredom. Yet i t  is 
prl'Sent in the French hteray tuditon. In the middle-ages for 1M�t�nCI:!, 

'Oup •. mt, Florence. 1991. lI�m�t rl Ullt_i, l"I .... dud�'" 11 wnr CI1I'�"e �lIlhrc>pologtqut Paris: 
HiChetlt. coll_ l.t'"> ,.,.".,,15 du XX. �l,kle 
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before being rejected later under the accusation of plagiarism II is the 
first step towards written Janguagl! aWlrenes5. Let us lisMl to II 
SIJt()IogisI. Vivi.ne AIJeton,. "(lnChiJUl)copymga beautifuJtaUwaphy 
Is not the dulilask it meaN to us (weslemen:). CopYIng f� us is a 
tediOU5 activity We thinkor thepages we had locopy in the p�t, when 
we weft' little. For a chinese. copying is entering the luther'S bOOily 
mo\'ement, and this ph}'51cai communicatIOn is as dIreCt as what you 
can experi�e with the tessitura of a voice-it is probilbly one way of 
v:plall1mg the social power of the wnllf!On language in Chi:' .... TM 
&eO;)I'Id stagt'o IS work on the written malenal. on modesoftraNCliption 
for Ins�nce.. There is II lext by Michel Toumier, in one of hililale5t 
nuvels, Uz (iQutk lI'tIr, in whicl. "" iN'ntiont ArabIC' ('1IIUU"Phy and 
shows how Arabkwntmgcll1lexpress sill.'fK'e" French ILlerahlreoffer5 
II few eJCllmples ()f spadally organized tests, either with th! author 
hlmself designing his text. 5uch as Apolllnilre In CaIlw�",mn or 

certain texts by Georges Perec, or with . directed text - as ont' says 
directed for 8 play- such as L/l Om/Illria chllllt'II' by 100£'5(0 in th� 
typogTaphlc interpretation which the graphist Massin'came up with. 
Spadallized, \loiad. i t  will be possible to gather. numberof texts in 
which the link with the oral dimerullon be �ablcbecause the text 
belongs toa period In which Imh between Ofililitenture Uld written 
litenlture were not yet deilrly defined. Orebe Slither texts In which the 
relationship with voi� be observable, for ln5ta� when there is UI 
�thetic will, and work on the material of this li1nguagc: Rauber! for 
�Ie, or very receI'ltly Robbe-Grillrt explililling that sentellces ;md 
wClI"ds wert' like nesh. 

�The literuy fie1d 

The way in which a society defines the literary field, that is to say 
activities and institutions involved in literature and people taking part in 
ii, have also an influence on the behaviour of the readers. We shall tum to 
sociology for "the notions of field, of usage, of institution, of agents 
(writers, booksellers, critics, readership",), of hterary and cultural goods, 
of value (economicaJand symbolical), of positioo (avant-gartie, legitimity, 
non-legitimity), or networks (of lImited or extended production), of 

'AJIeton, ViVMolW,qUOlIld in t:IudIanII, A.. .. �y, Th \984 t. ptfll�{Ibnq�ddlflnJItr,", 
p. 1"- P,N: Magnard 
"Toumler. Mk:hel, 1985. t.RD1',,�J'r)r - ral'1!l: Folio GllUm.rd 
"lonll!$CO, Eug�nlf. 1972 r. (IIn/alriCO' dill"',", .nll.plke. sulvle d"\I.'\I" KelU!' rnfdlle. 
Inmpmations lypogt"iIphiqunde M....-." photographiqlled'HenryCoherId'.prb Ia n'llse 
en IIdne de Nrcol,u; Balaille d IV« IoII'ronmul"J des COf!lfd'enJ du Thu'"'tre 6e iii Huchetll< 
Pans; Ga1llrnartl 
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Jegltimity conflict, etc." 10 Cultural distance is another reason to incorpo
rate thissodaJ functioning of literature in the teaching process. We have no 
intl!ntion here to go into the whole of these notions, we shall simply take 
an example. In western culture, a concept such as that of author Is familiar 
In othercuitural systems, in French speaking Afrika for instance, it has but 
very little meaning. Although in a westem culture the author is defined 
according to an individual self. in black francophone literature, the person 
who speaks does so in the name of a collectivity Is he a story teller, a griot, 
a narrator, a novelist, an author? Other places, other cultural systems, 
other ralionaJihes which cannot be brought down to FM\ch literary 
production for mstance. 

Analysing pedagogical suggestions in this field has become easier 
since these investigations have gone beyond the circle of theoreticians and 
teachers and since this line of speech is now admitted inside the French 
education system. Articles are now written on the literary institution and 
on the necessity to integrate its sudy to the history of literature. More 
recently. lilerary history lellibooks have appeared. offering actiVIties 
based on those notions. 

Whie-h pli!Cfagngic.allluggestions1 

We shall borrow our �)I;arrple from an Indian coUeague of Jawaharlal 
Nehru Uruversity in New Deihl. Herstartingpoint is that the hterarty 
inshtuhon C>ClSl, in India but doe not follow the We5tem model; 
"There all! two COC)(isting systems opposing tradltlol'l to modernity, 
the use of spoken language to the use of written language. Tradition 
recommends the imitation of a sacred literature, whereu modernity, 
in tum, draw, on .. foreign modelN" This is why she has chosen to 
work not on French t{'.)It!! but on texts written in Freru:h, belongmg to 
franeophooc liteTiltur .... lm:ide whollt is usually called Niraneophol'lie", 
she sugge:.t!! giving specal attention to texts the authors of which 
Nclaun a difference In the u:.e of the wriUenlanguage by re!lOrting to 
an oral tradition and a discourse 5t-rategy which co lll!ltitutt'S its 
speafidly" Other elements of choiCt' apply to pooiSible compllrUonJ 
between mother culture .. nd the KlCiai functioning of htel11t\1re: .. 
commol'l history which imp!!!.':!; .. referen« to a colonial situation; a 
commal'l theme, the tTB.� of lIOU�; II colTeSpondence between twCl 
systems about to break up. 

�In, Y\'I!:L 1992. ·EnMigner" httltatu�r irllUdtnrhrs roo16.1er wmestre. 
l'5;Invay., Gloria. 1988. Nt... littmlUT'I! franpise� IOOl': obj@ctifsetfinailtb"lnuFI'II"f"" 
da",1.1 "","d�. 8emilM. D.� PIoquln. F.(dir.) Llt�wun! et enselgm'Dl1'n1 Iio pt'r$peclIVl'du 
\ecteur Pam: Hac:hI'Ile. 
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2. Cultural territory Uld common values 
·R�ciprocal representatiolls 

In order to understand better how foreign a foreign literature is, not 
only in one's own language but in the values it has in trust, in the banking 
sense of the lenn, one must probably start off with by working on the 
reciprocal representations, the opinions or the beliefs built around the 
other. Discovering the complex relationships, real or imaginary that your 
country has with the couuntry of which you � leammg the language. 
Making people become aware of the distancce and of the "exoticism", but 
also of everything the other has brought of his won culture in the interpre
tational yours. Understanding how opaque weare to one anoherand even 
more to our..e.lves. 

Pe<lgogical suggestions: 

It is a work we hac! undertaken with teachers from India whohad come 
to FCiI� {or the first time to spend one year at the university. FOTone 
month, we were given Ihe task to help them find their way In thl" 
Fn:m:h culture, itt cvcrdyd .. y life tribul:!.tiof\ll :lS "ffidently a6 In the 
intellectual functioning modesofuniver:sity life, In order to help them 
evaluate the c:ultural gaps, we had looked for and read with them 
European literature texts giving a point of view on India, ac:oounlSof 
travellers, eXplOIl'11I of the second half of the nineteeth century, more 
contemporary nllTiltions , Hermann Hesse, Alain Danielou, Jack 
Thleuloy, Pasolini. Tabuccru, more recent still, Catherim! Clemen!.. 
Dani!le Sallenaveor the testimonyof a theatre director J . ..c. BaiUy who 
had cqme to stage Ph«l.re by Racine In Hindi in BhopaP' literary t�ts 
were interminglt'd with interviews and articles fmm the prt$5. A 
rec:1!nt interest for these typesof convergingvil!W is now admowledgrd 
by the editorial policy of publishing firm9 whkh in ever growing 
number launch collections along those linl5.. 

- Sh;ued visions of the world 

The Wliversal and abstract reader as assumed in the reader rEsponse 
criticism has an Wldissociable double in the fonn of a real reader directly 
inil uenced by historynnd culture. Every minute we are witnessing thai the 
"others" have of ourselves a strange vision which appears foreign to us. 
Bul isn'l il possible to make the assumption that there are, within a given 

USaUly, Inn OuDlophe. 1990. PM:ln mINk. r.ris.: Camels, Pion. 
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cultural area. if nOl of  a given country. "groups of common Interpreta
tions", to employ the expression of cultural practices historians. who 
would share a common idea of the world in a kind of cultural complicity? 
L 'Ecole des hautes etudes en sciences sociales (EHPSS) and the Council of 
Europe, with Jacques Leenhardt and Martine Burgos II have carried out a 
survey in 1989 on the follOWing theme: is there a European reader? As 
sociologists, they tried to idrntify the inherent mecanisms of reeding as a 
cultural experience. and reach a few structuring principles of the European 
systems of values. 

The situation they had created reads as follows: give the same 
contemporary novel to read to a sample of readers of three countries, 
Germany, Spain and France, belonging to three groups, high school 
students, 25 to 45 year old readers of an important daily, 45 to 65 year old 
readers attending regularly a public lending library. Three countries, three 
generations, three types of interaction between the book and the reader, 
one and only book.. the same procedure to gather commentaries and 
reading "traces", asmany parameters lor a situation of experimental type. 
The suggested book lor reading, lL grand calriu, by Agota Kristov I., a 
Hwrgarow author living in Switzerland and writing in French, chosen 
because he was staging characters who were in a war situation which is 
never defined neither in time nor space, as in a tale. The characters don', 
even have a name and areanlydesignated by their profession. their family 
link or a specific feature. Reading "traces" have been obtained avoiding too 
direct a questioning which can induce the reader to give an answer out of 
context. an answer based on opinion rather than interpretation. Conse
quently, the questions have been set on ambiguous episodes. either for 
excess or lack of possible meanings, which. as soon as they were read, 
became part of a logical chain of representation of the world unique t o  the 
reader. 

Does a European reader exist? "Reading is peoples' memory indica
tor, every inch of the cultural memory is put into motion"I'. 

Compared to a narration about a war in which a foreign and imagi
nary world is invented, readers from countries which have all been 
involved in the second world war, have rnacteo. differently, with different 
reading behaviours, investing different values. 

Ul.L-enJu,rdt. Jacque!! et Burgos. Martine 1989. wExiSte-t_ll un koctaor �urop&n7, rappon 
rtdig� dans leadredu wCarrl'fourdes liuirature europEennes deStrasbourg�.1e Consell de 
I"Europe. 
"Krutov Agot ... 1986.ugt'llnd r;lIh,tI'. Puis: Points Sroil. 
""'�enhilfdt..Jacq1.ll.'S et Eutg<l$, Martine, op dt. 
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The first observation, is that different reading attitudes exist; sym
bolical reading. psycho-textual reading. in which the reader foUOINs the 
indications of the tellt while refusing to give a universal meaOlng, linking 
every event to the person or the characters' psychology. 

The second observation, is that tins survey shows, amongst other 
things. diffeml narralmn and moral conceptions. 

When the reade..-s are asked whether, according to them. the story 
calls for a foUow up. three national positions emerge: the French do not 
imagine a follow up because they consider it is a novel on education and 
thai the death of the father means, for the twins, the end of their appren
ticeship; the Gcnnansalso think thai the book is finished nol only because 
the apprenticeship of the two cltiIdren has come 10 an end, but mainly 
bt!cause the war is o\er; the Spaniards ask for a follow up because they 
would like the story to end well, a happy end. 

OJ fferences too in the con<:eption of morals. The child ren are led to do 
a number of things which could be considered immoral. For the French and 
Spanish readers, the moral act is measured according to the coherence of 
II line of conduct. To hllve mM"!", I� accoding to pnnciples one has set for 
himself, to be coherent in his action. Hence, surviving. can justify actions 
which go agamst conscience.To this, the SpaniSh readm-s add feehng 
morals based on the idea of natural morals. For the German readers, it has 
nothing to do with Circumslancial matters but relies on a universal and 
transcendental rule bearing no compromise. It i s  the nature, the Hquality" 
of the moral pnnciple which matters. 

One can imagine what is at stake in  this kind of survey (lut of a 
supposedly homogeneous cultural area and whatever the chosen point of 
observation may be; reactions with regard to morals or other clements we 
have no space for here, such as the conception of emotion/feeling. When 
the readers are asked, for instance, to identify the most moving SC2I'Ie, it is 
an entire conception of emotion which looms, exteriorized or interiorized, 
with all the reader's values attached. 

We therefore see thai "reading modalities" which are categories of 
relabonship to liter�ture vary according to groups and nations."Each 
culture signals a relationship to literature and particularly lo national 
literature, which meiU� Ulilt 1I different U� may 30mctlmes roil50nably hoe 
made of foreign literatures'''' 

Researches in this field are more and more numerous, probably 
underlined by the quest for a European Identity which would go hand in 
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hand with the construction of Europe. Along those lines, the CIEP in 1992 
has organized a seminar on "European humour"lt in Lublin, Poland, 
considering that laughter, humour, irony an" particularly interesting 
points of observa tion in terms of culturnl differences and that it is impor
tant to describe these manifestations to fadlitate the comprehension of 
very different culhnal architectures on a homogeneous concephlal basis. 

Pedagogical suggestions: 

They are follow.ng two tracks: work on the reading "trlICl'll� and the 
building up of a text curpus enabling the comparison of values 
thmugh mteraction and identification of variations. 
In the su\"\'ey en the European reader, the reading �Ira�� wen: 
gathered while aVOiding the direct qUe5tiomng wkith ali students 
know and are accustomi!d to II.!; it matter of fact, which literature 
textbook dUeS noJt offer after each part of the anthology, a long series 
of questions, alllngtX'td fuith, but which become awesome when they 
ire III! lined up in battlc Order"? Which student has not invested more 
time and energy trying toguess thl! an..�werthc teacher Willi wailing for, 
than read? All pedagogical �tratl!giet. on which we arewClrklng follow 
this wCJf thinking: shunt the tradlhunal series of que!ltiuns in order 
to givewaytoeacl\ individual's reading hypothesis. In thi!! pers�ive, 
th(" "'wrongH readiflgel, ("ven the misinterpretations become Interesang 
because they TTh1ke it nl'CCfoSolry to investigah.' the !o(YUrce. Wrong 
readingcilnaddsnmethlng to reading. Is not literature iI tricked game 
which al1nw� for read ing striltegies the author or the teacher hu not 
thnught nf? In this respect, it Is Interesti ng to notice that the book by 
Agnta Kristov we were mentioning earlier on has now il two volLime 
follow up the titles of whLch are; Lu Pffllllt and � TrojsLim� M�rts(mgt" 
So muth for crltia and ext>getists! 
Acknowledging unforseen interpretations does not m�an 
acknowledging: any interprelaiWl. Umberto Eco" sets as a limit to 
interprelation what could be caUed In a rather slmpUfted manner, the 
prindple of ntm-contradlctiuo. Nothing in the text should possibl y 
contradiCllhe suggested Interpretation. Teachingwise. thiutatement 
Is not mtiTl.'ly s�tisfactory In a teaching situation, il i! the gTOup of 
studtmts as much as the !!!XI which sets Ihe limits. As a pIau of 
negoctatton, lhe:lassroom Is a plaCl" where vartous readlng hypotheses 

,It 'hwnour euTOJ*en. Textl'!l �IS p�r Maciej Ab .... mn"�a. Oeni� IM!rlr�n:l. Toman 
St()5ynskl, Unl \'ersh� Marie-Curie-$Idodo Wlb, (elmo. intl/'rTIo1tiorull d'Mudes �8og1qui;l$, 
lublin-1m, (2 t�); 
'"KrisIO\' AgCli!. 1988. La PmJV(" - POInl$Seul 1991. Le trolSi� .. ml!lUWlS"," POUlts Seull. 
"&0. Umberto. op. cit. 
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can be confronted, providing they emerge with their dlfl'erena!sand 
are no! steam-rolled In the name uf Iit..,....lnlH.ning or time IIYllilQble. 
Tlw clas5room becomes the piKe where 1M itinerary of meJ.ning. of 
utteranw, u indltated before. becomes more important than the 
meaning which is produced. 
As for the gathering of a oorpusof III!'XB, it isa preoccuPiltion whim ill 
Illustrated nowadays in thedefinitionol curricula and in lhepmduction 
of books; in a number of firms, textbooks on European literal� are 
published. organit.ed according to. varietyof crilen .. : investigation in 
romrnonsou�, investigationsin parallelisms. in infItIef'ICeI,evoiutm 
of ideas, jwctilposition of lestt! perninlng to earn national literature, 
establishing� by genres, themes and even �mdingefhoctsH 
What seems to me essential, in • teaching literature in a fomgn 
language penpectlve, is locome up with text corpus which will put the 
reader In .. position to establish his bearings and realize what v.lus he 
Is investing through his reading. I shall give only onuxample of this: 
lhe rewritingofHwestem mythllH which ilre litffary "plaaosol memory"' 
For instance, ..... e·Ulook irllo a French author already quoted, Michel 
Tournicf, who stat� that "prrverting the value- he is rewriting the 
8Nat W8tPm myths. It is something he has done with the story of 
Robinson CI'1.l5Oe twice �ritten under two titles, Vttulrtdl Qil In 
/"nbcs dll Plldfirlut and Vtndrnli 011 III vU SIIlltlilgea where Robinson an 
be seen beoommg the hero, eaten up with positive valut'S. Mkhel 
Toumiet did the ume with the ,tory of the Prtll Pou«1 which every 
French chlld huehea.rcllOld i n  its traditional ChMlt'S Pernult vmiOn. 
He rewrote it under the title of l..tl fugut dll Petit hued'i underllrung in 
this way the manner in which he was reversing the vlluesof the tale. 
The passive h!ro hemming actlvethil time. Interesting lead whichcan 
be followed in the midst of other literatures, to study its varialionsas 
far as an Afrian v�ion. SIImba dt hi nllit2l by Birago Diop. Looking 
into this reversing of positive and negative rolfS, this "pervenioo" of 
values, a foretgn reader can, when COtnfnring the various versions, 
understand row it i, possible for a culture to reajust, throughout 
history, its fundmental values. 

3. Historical and social determin.Jtions 
• 80th sodologists And historiAns give us a better understanding of 

thi$f'Mlcial and hislorical determinations which mould our vlSion of the 
world, in France, it historian such as Roger Chartie�, who specialized in 

lOTournIer, Mid\eI,I98S. L.I plutl'(:Jr Paris; FoUoc..tlimard. 
"Toum�, Michel 1978. "l..I r...� du Petit Poum", In Lt tIIIIf '" �. Folio C. Uimam. 
uDiop Birlgo.{n mnta lI'Anuutll1! "11m •. f'mMonCl' afTlclohv. 
"Ouortler, Roger Idlr.). 1985. ""1"1"" '" Ur 1«I1Iff. PIr;': Parot. 
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reading practices, a sociologist such as Pierre Bourdieuu, underline to 
what extent any act of comprehension of a cultural work from thhe past is 
paradoxical since it would request· ... reconstruction uf the pn.ctical and 
sensorial representations the "contemporary native" has invested in his 
comprehension in a non<OnScious way 

Borrowing his examples from an English art historian Midtael 
BaxandaU, P. Bourdieu shows for instance how l'oeil du 'fUDttrocmto is 
nothing but the system of referenced representation of perception, appre
ciation. judgment and of enjoyment which, acquired in everd.ay life 
practices( ... ) operate in all aspects 01 ordinary existence and also in the 
production and the perception of works of art. "25 This observation can be 
widen to reading in a foreign language. But having a knowledge of such 
determinents does not mean it is possible to corred the "accomodation 
errors" caused by geographical or historical distance. One may even 
experience areal pleasure with these mistakes. 

The notion of hilbitus isdefined by P Bourd.ieu asa Hsocialstructuration 
principle of the temporaJ existence, of all anticipations and presupposi
tions through which we effectively build our understanding of the world, 
that is to say its Signification. but also, and at the same time, its orientation 
towards what is to-come"� Thus defined, the notion of halntw isessential 
to build in the teaching situation contexts of reception which willin noway 
be close to a"direct relation of familiarity or of ontological complicity" but 
will help the student place Jti.s own reading and undeIStand how in a 
reversible process, literary texts, as Jauss shows it are the products of a 
culture and havean impact on "mentalities'" in preforming behaviours, in 
triggering a new attitude and in transforming traditional expectations. 

Pedagogical luggestions: 

Trying to reconstruct the reception and production context of a foreign 
tell:l ls illusory If not impOe5ible, in as much IS the hlbilwl of asociety 
a", not regislered In wrlttHI down documents. However, ills pos5ible 
10 think of converging lexts which, once brought together iIInd 
compared, muld facilitate the reading proce5l. At the beginning of this 
talk wewere mentioning Annie Emauxs book Ui PLler .. 1t is Inl�ting 
10 submit to foreign readers two parallel passlgesdl1llwn {onn another 
buu� by Nern Bourdleu. u. dluj,u:titm .. 

"'Bourdleu. Pierre. 199'2. Us tijlulk r/lri. GmStrf .m.Chl"dll dt/Imp /tttm.rr. P,lIru: SeulL 
-Bourdleu. I'IeI"ft. cpo dL p.4J8. 
-Boutdieu, )'W,ne.. op. dt p. (SO. 
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Annie EmllUX'S {lither keeps a pub which the n.IITD.tor de:;enbes as a 
wOfki�-cI.!i6 piau. II place of regulus. as a fiU1u1yon sundays.,\ place 
of {easlanc! liberty but "of courSe a "sl...ezy pub� for those who would 
have �er set foot In It before'" Pit'l'T'e tsourdieu. on hl!t ..Ide, c;ome;, 
up with. sociological analysis opJX"ing midd leor lower·midd Ie class 
pubs and worlting .. dilS5 pubs. In the same way. he reproduces in his 
work the questionnaire he used for the Inlerv'-s. Let's imagine the 
narrator's father filling In thequestionnaire. l-llsansweTS will be g-wet! 
while -eading lJI Pillet- .gam. and compared with th06e which are 
axulysed in l.JJ dislmchon.T' It will then bt! easier 10 understand how 
literature stain as an example what is clsewlwte analp;ed In the light 
of lOCaoIogical concepts for Instilna!. 

In thisway, ll5 flit as I ilmroncemed, I think I started reading Japanese 
literat'.1re differently. when [ was mtroduced 10 L'�logt dt rOlllbre by 
Junichlro Tani:l.:aki :. in which the .Iuthor opeos hIS rrund to us about 
the JlIpane5'" COllception of �auty � As for me, I wouuJd likl;' t(! brillg 
to lifeagain. at least in the fields oflltemture, t,is shadowy world we 
areblowlngaway I ..... ould liketo Widen tht'verandah of this building 
called Mllterature�, darken Its walls, dip In shade what Is too Visible, 
and sinp ilS IIltmor of lilly UMecelSary adommentW Ult'ral� as a 
Jpac� (u,' re;'�IIIn<X' D.l'\d I'OOhng of ("u[tural valut'$, as a space for the 
aknowledgmL'rI1 of natlONI values. 

°The teaching institution and the ways to read. 

Amongst the orientations which determine the reception of the text 
but its production too, the teaching institution cannot be Ignored,asa place 
of \'ery strong cultural Influence. French literature itseU IS shaped by 
school practices. It is particularly interesting to observe how French 
ethnocentrism is efficient when it comes to school practices. There are 
gestures we are so accustomed to perform that we see them as universal. 
Talk literature to a French student or teacher, the answer is bound 10 be 
"exphcahon de lextes" Introduced in the 188!Ys the text analysis, under 
scrutiny nowadays, 15 still unavoidable for any French student and is II 
testimony of a western attitude towards texts, inherited from the Greek 
and Roman tradihon and the religious models or christian tradition 
Vacillating between two opposed myths of meaning. transparency and 
secrecy, between 1I1e art of speech or th e theQry nf interpretation, 
HI'explication de textes'" has shaped the reading behaviour of generations 

"Bourdieu, PiIerTe. 1979 LI D .. ll/lrt.lool. Paris: Edi tioN dt Minull, 
'"TanlukJ/unkhim 1977 L 'flogtok ,'","m I"ubliotlON Clrimt.164e de F�_ 
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of readers. This is not the place to elaborate on what is a text analysis the 
French way , I'll refer to an issue of the journal Textuel� (1990) published by 
Paris VD university 

Pedagogical s u ggestions: 

"'Ways 01 readlng� a text in. given culture, whether acquired at school 
or not, .� • subject of curiosity and a WI)' to penetnte a foretgn 
culture. -L'explkationde texles" French style, In its "exoticism", bone 
of ilS components and should find a pita: in a French literature 
programmeto help the foreign reader organise hisown reading modes 
and undtrStand how lheinterprrtation pl'OCeSS functions in the French 
education system. 
To figure OUI how reading goes outside smoot we suggest working 
wlthh tb:t whdh featurebooks and reading �haracte!'ll. reading !ICftleS; 
Flaubert (Madami.' BoRiry. Bmmm:I rI Ptaldrtf, I'FAUOllwn Smtimtnllllt), 
Balzac(Lts U1usionspcdutS, /.JJ Ptll'udtChagri�).Gide (Palllde:) Hu)'!'mans 
(.4 Rtbours) Proust (u R«hndtt), Stmdhal elt' Rougrd It Nair).5arraule 
(Us Frvilsd'orl. Butor(LA Modif/ctllion). R.Jean (iA Udrir%). P Quignard 
(LA Udrur), most w(lrks by Ouliens, PerK, Calvina (Si paT unt "urI 
d'hllJtr lUI IIO)'lI'gtUT ••• ).JJI 
It wlU be to the real n"ader, Wt.., lorin8 tosctnn-tu. repntlentati..., of th� 
act of reading and his own reading". 

The p�r.ldox of the re�de.r 2: the re�de.r at part of the lut 

1.lntertatuality 

Whether it be understood in the broad sense of the word as in Julia 
Kristeva'l and conceived as the relationship between a text and "the social 
environment seen as a textual entity" or in a narrower atteption as in 
Gerard GenetteJI who de fines it as "the effective presenCf' of a text in 
another", intertextuality enhance culture/society/text interaction. "To 
read the present text according to fonner texts, and to read the present text 
under former texts", "to read thetexton thescreenof ourformerreadings", 

.. Expliquer �lf!r,1. 'exp lkatlondr textft" T£5wa 00.211, Revue publu!e �r I"UP!!. 
"'Scimc-es des told M doculMI\lS� ayec Ie CUI'ICO\U$dl.l COO5elI KlenbfiqUl! de l'uni\'eI1'11� 
ram 7, >&e trimelTl! 1990. 
"'Gleiu,Joelle. 1992. udo..blemllPrr, u //tII"l'd.ms b 1AIns.k SItr!4IwU�. p,rtS: H�1f! 
llUperietu", coil R� lI11trail'\'5. 
"KrW:IN .. JuIJa 1969. Strrrilllkr R«hndn pgWf WII �Iyw roll Tel que!.. � 
"'Genrtte, Gerard. 1982. l'IIlrmps5tf'l. P.rw. SNn 
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what meaning emerges from all these lonnulas when the readings we did 
before belong to another cultural context? 

Pedagogic.JJ suggestion!l: 

The propositions on which we have worked also apply to the teaching 
of literature in a native language.. A$ II matter of llld, the obs.r:rva.lion 
of a cultural gap between the experience of reader!HItudents ilnd the 
texts read in class Is also true within the same culture We had called 
tlus work �the impossible library" to underline the imrTl('nsity of the 
tasksinc:e it meant building up a kind of cultural encyclopedia which 
would facilitate the pen:.eption of continuity in the di!lCOntinuHy of 
literary production. 
We can only mention here a few subjeclsof investigation. Thlscultura 1 
encydopediiil embfl1ce$ indications on mythico-religious references 
(biblical, mythical. greco-latin), what OUT -readersN know about the 
world, cliches, stereotype:!i and commonplace, styles and forrNI and 
lexical exploration. For each ollhesesubjects, we produce pedagogical 
situations In which specific ;activities give the reader a possibility of 
becoming aware of and grasp these notions or these fragments of 
culture. This 1$ how we have worked on the founding scenarios of tale5 
and their variation in timf' and space, on text Simplification process 
and on the cultural (and not only linguistic) implications, which are 
related to them. We also worked on stereotyped texts and on the 
ressou� of translation. 

2. The styles and "the limit of expectation" 

The notion of " limit of expectation" feeds reading practices and 
guides writing as well as reading. With the very first line. a narrator 
indicates usually what type of work we are dealing with, "Once upon a 
time .....

. 
"In the year 2092 ..... " On  January 2nd. 1857 ..... But the author or 

the publisher can also refuse to give those hints to the reader and choose 
to remain entirely non-committal. A. Emaux, whom I was quoting earlier 
on. tells how she had asked the publisher to put on the cover of her boo.k. 
below the title. the word "text", neither "novel". nor "autobiographyH so 
as not to influence the reader and make him decide on the status of the text 
and on the reading behaviour he was going to choose. 

The lext can put the reader on a false track in jesl That is all the 
pleuure one can draw from reading detective or fantastic stories in which 
one is caught at first. knowing it is bound to happen even when trying to 
avoid It. Only a second reading with the eye of a learned reader will help 
to spot the "blanks" where we were made to cooperate, and fill in the gaps 
where we were puz.zled by ambiguity These texts are the joy of scholars 
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who find in the text the image of" reader looking very much like them, 
such as Umberto Eco reading Alphonse Al1ais,or Pierre Bourdieu reading 
Faulkner A pact, apparently clearly established can also be modified 
aIerwards. Caracteristics of the kind can be found in novels such as those 
of Jean Echonoz who deceives his reader making him believe he is getting. 
In tum, into a detective story (lAc) or an adventure novel (L'�u jpb! 
lTIll/aisd];) Obiviously, there is a spy all right, it dangerous and far flung 
country, but the codes of the style are then systematically thrown over 
board.1'his game involving duplication and transgression,aknowledgment 
and surprise, is part of the pleasure of reading. but cat\ only reach its goal 
if thecodes areshared. That is precisely the question ina foreign language. 
Cultural codes which govern the presentation of texts, the modes of 
argumentation, can be ever 50 different. 

Pedagogical suggestions: 

They follow two different orientatiONi. The fi�t hikes into lIC'OOunt the 
strong French Inclination for identification and dassdi:cation, and the 
representation they have of different type5oftets. Work an usefully 
be done, for instance, on thuorting out opented IfI textbookcontenlll. 
The second orientation is rel.lted to cultur.ll stu'eotypes. In 1986, a 
smnge l'IOIIel called Sphinx" was published in France. It is strange 
becauselt stages twocharacters whoare in love. Nothi� toosurprising 
50 far. But the story is written in such a way that the reader never 
knows whether the characten nil' male or female. b it • man .nd a 
woman. and in thbl case who is the man .nd who l5 the woman? Arfc 
we in the presence of two men, or two women? Then! b nothmg 10 
choose from. All linguistic marks attached to gendre in French have 
been deleted. fK) past partidpleagreement, noadjectives in thefeminine, 
no pronouns which could give us .  hint. It'll a �rfec'l job: the .uthor 
is a young gra�r 5cholar! In thecourseof training.-.ions weeach 
lime do the same fascinatmg experiment. I give to read two p.ges in 
whi�h the characters have a fight, without giving any India-tionon the 
writing rule; followed in tht.o book. 
Qukk scanning reading. .fter which each individual is simply asked 
10 give the characters . French surname. Once we establish logelMr 
the list of the chosen surname, the distribution bI amazing. masculine 
and ferrunine surnames .re Intermingled and each participant b 
bewildered at the reading the other has done; but of course it's II. 

"EctIeooz, Jean. 1M 1969 Paris; EditiON de Mmuit; 1986. L tqwrprt Mlrl/il'sr. P�ril: EditiON de 
Mlnu.ll. 
"Carreta, Anne. 1986. SphI1lJC.l'artS: Edi� Crl$lel" Fuquelle, 
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wewnan (if, iI manl)! II', obviousl ln the fights it'. IIlways the woman 
(the min) whoslarts. The blame isalway,directed It. woman (I man): 
selfishness, nard55lsm. and 10 on._ 
ThediKwsion becomes lively Only the text oould help sort thmgtout. 
Haven', we�ught oUf,tudents that they mUlit "stick to the text"'? But 
the text ill ()( no use, but r1lther the lIOUrt'e of ambiguity, traces have 
been deleted, tracks covered. When things are clanfied, it becomes 
obvious ti'.at theonly things to remain ire the ,tere0typ!5 and � idH 
ram one has of the poIrts played in . fight betwetm kJoI,'ers, acrording 
to tw/hercuilure and ... hl!i/herpenorWexperience. Such an example 
,how, clearly what is part of the "abstract" reader IS ronstructed by 
� 1�I.rd by Ihe Elmblgulties introdUClld by ,t.. wrib:>r, lind what is 
part of tht H real" reader who Introduct'!l In hill reading. his Inventions, 
tus personal experience and hl!i culture. 

The p.uadox of the ruder 3: the reilder u pm of his own slory 

We are dealing here, and we won't spend too much time on it, with 
the pari of reading about which it is not possible to theorize. Mysterious 
pan, "esthetic ecstasy" Oauss) in which the reader, fadng difference, can 
rediscover tumsclf in a vertigo (inleriorlsation of the other who confuses 
and fascinates), participation or contemplation (depending on the hislori· 
cal distance there is between the work and the reader, contemporary work 
or far back in time). The text is not only a place of re-<ognition which the 
reader invests with his own stC'reolypes but a source of knowledge, 
capable of modifying our represenlation and our life. a process Ricoeur 
calls "Signification" a!o uppu:oal to "m�aning" which rdcrs to the deci. 
phering done whil e reading 

Awakerung the alfectivepast, "blurring memories", intimate images 
coming from childhood, literature brings 10 us what happens in other 
geographical and cultural locations and can awaken inourselvesseclors of 
our sensibility to which we would not call upon otherwise. 

Paradoxically It is through reading that I can experience: cultural 
distance, rupture. II is also through reading that I can interiorize another 
culture. That is what causes me 10 get away from myself when opcrung 
myself to the cultural experience of someone else, and, dazz.led, I lose my 
way in the wanton exhibition of language. 

Ped.agogiul ,uggHlions 

To build up this hapPY;lfld selfreliont reader, it is nea'S:l3ry to design 
an itiner-If)' and imagine te.x:hing $ltUiltiOR$ starting off from the 
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"suggested mellnlng"hnked 10 Ihe pe!'!Onal activily of the read«, 
rat�r Ihan the "literal meani"R� (Besse) J! 
Above all LI will be a matter of making visible what we called earlier 
on "'races" in orell'!" to follow the stages of mdlVidWLI and collt.'dwe 
elaboration of ll'I('anmg. SOb t() appIl."dale the reading impacts. Each 
of the !olructured !oilualiorlli whatever the chosen te<:hnique may be, to 
split the reading. to slow it down. 10 call upon as..odalion of idcas, 
�mory, panpharase etc., 80fS through a stage of verbllhsahun. 
lA!1 us take Ihe example of a novel Wc'lI ask the students to read 
silently Ihe fin.t Jines of II narntion and ask each of them to wnte for 
tumself lneconlinuation of the sentence "[I d ine  st()ry of ._" Wec.m 
ellen think of a still bl'Oilder ir.structLon "Write whatever you want 
about t� 1ine5" We shall nl!'\>er ask qLJel tiuns such as those 10 be 
fnund in literature textbt'lok5: "Isn't there a noticeable importance 
con�ed to the location in the first lines of this narration? Show In 
what respect il is atuned with the character described." When we 
compare the proc:lucuons, v,)nous hypothesIS surface. Each of Ihe 
studL'Ots b«-oml'S aware of hl'i own reading behaviour (some stick to 
the text, other.; let their imagination free) but also of the fact lhat the 
begmningof the text isan ambisuousspul where numerous po6!!ibillties 
"nllatent 
If the continuation of the reading wi1l lead todrop certam hypotheses, 
the reader will Mne the 1es5 relli7.e Ihat the pleasure there is In literary 
reading lil'S partly in this paraduxicaltenslon between "one must read 
between the lme5" and "one musl not read between the lines" If our 
objectlve.lS lodevelop a readlngrnmpt'lenoo using all of these actlVlli�, 
and then proc:t'ed 10 anll.lysi�, we suggi.'St keeping Inc:e!iof"lraces" of 
this elaboration of �arung Ina "log-book" kept indJvidually by each 
sludent who enlers his reaction, hi:. reading satisfactions, his 
disagreements, his problems, hiS mterrogations etc .. Te!otimony of an 
"active" reading as one SpeilU nf an adive volcano, it represents a 
means of eva]uahon In lieu of the IradLliulUl I essays or 1aCpN.W.'5. Orelse, 
all along the work i t  c')o well be a simple observahon ttIOl and In a 
second stage, an lntrument of analY!Hs 

8 1  

We started off this talk with an example of what seemed to testify of 
a cultural and geographlcal gap. we have slres� a number of unsatisfac
tory £unctionings which any literary or roreign language teacher has co::ne 
across. Should we then conclude to the indomitale singularity or literary 
experience? 

1I11t5se, Hrnrl. 1988. "Sur Ullt! prasmatlque d .. La Il'cture hllfu-alrl', IN de La Jeauft' qul !SI 
rommuniCiIhon .usetn de l.I.oILtudl''' lnu Frrlflp'1$ UM IrmanJr, Bertrand, D. "" I"IoqULII" 
F-l.Il1&'ture t1 �lgnernt·,'It, 1.1 pt'BptCflvl' du lecteuf. Pans. HKIwtIi'. pp 53-63. 
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Between researchers who are striving for the more abstract and 
power models and those who are interested in the intersubjective part and 
nothing cboe, in the historical Of personal reading variations ()Rly. what an 
the teacher's position be? Always hanging to his "impure" discoln'Se, he 
must try and understand how literary reading. even though with faults 
running across It, eventhough drifting away like continents. recomposes 
its unity. supreme paradox. in the person of the reader. 


